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common lodging-house in Burnley, and the
Prisoner was also there. The child's father

USED FOR EXCUFING jive.harsitesone ofthe children out

  

    

  
   

Healt§ and Home.
[By Da Roseet Watson}

ACCRINGTON
DISTRICT.     

 

    

 

. ® TY. at night for begging purposes.
18 IT THE CANCER CURE? FIVE AND THIRTY YEARS AGO. CHARITY. | The Chief Constable said the prisoner had‘ mma been up several times for vagranoy and other

    

  

   

  

offences, the last time being in November.| [E irWoman Fined at Accrington. there was .no doubt that prisoner brought
the child to Accrington on 4 begging exour-

posium of views dn the three (By “OLD Hanp."]
evernents of the year 1913 certain +

   

 

  

 

   

 

noe folks contributed their opinion that] Th» older end will recall the Rev. Thomas! At Accrington Police Court, on Wednoslay, gion, and the children were divided, prisoner Anyperson whois susceptible to colds or subject to bronchitis should at oncediscovery. of radium's power to cute! Farmer Collins, an active little gentlemen Mary Agnes Walker, of no fixed abode, was| taking one and the parents the other. begin acourse of Angier's Emulsion. Thisremedygotonlysoothesand:
gancer Was one of the trio of notable things.| with a will of his own, which souietimes Charged with hawking afticles without a cer-| Prisoner took one part of the town with the the throat and lungs, but by its tonic and invigoratingae
Evidently there exists a widespread belief brought him into friction with pariahionem, tifleale and also with exposing a child so as/child, and the parents another part of the SeeeetneaaiestaeEeeacatek
that radiqin possesess this virtue for whieh and who was appeintel rector of Church © mskeit suffer and injure its health, ae conan cane ee ed aname resgerae in bospitals. Tis co snot soe  

  

   

the worki has waited centuries in a state of Kirk 36 :.| PC. Clements jeaid on the 19h inst, xechaskbelente: "Yous Mlewiectiet ot ir) years ago, on the death of the Rev. The father, who was called up by, the [= remedy forcolds, coughs, bronchitis, asthma, and all chest affections.
be 5 Mr. Collins vas M.A., Brase-| Prisonér was hawking a few pins and laces) Rench, said he hadtried to get work but could ‘ ‘

eemeeesaa bes Jastitutions ere og, Oxford, and. was a Hulme exhi-| in Grange-lane, She had a child about 2} not. He deniedtaking out the child at nightw -
jtercotg Teeerate in glorious ex: bitionor, havitig taken high honours. Ie years old in her arms. When he askedher] for begging.

sings in the ear of tk his B.A. in 1859, and M.A. in 1362; was, if she bed a certificate for hawking, she at} The Chief.Constablesaid it was evident that

To,

  

  

  

   
  every vietim. But now, with yeans of ex- ordained dearon 2n 1861, and priest i i ‘a d a priest in the fol-| first said it was at her lodgings, and then] the parents had been moving ebout the

oeoecoeaetgnins upon, can lowing year. He had been curate of Ged-| admitted she had uo certificate. He took| country in a vagrant way. The father ought
Raa ns meneones rd ami sty dingion, Northampton, and of Tring, Herm, her into custody, and the child, which was, lo send bis wife and children to the work- “Invaluable for Cougns and Golds.”
old ot the Fs © have at last got aml rector af that parish in 1868, When he in a starved condition, was fed end well] house until be got work, and not go with Bod: . Vicarage, Cheltenham,_ a cure aaeeett The meiter if came to Church Kirk. There were 16 candi- looked. after, them from common ledging-house to lodging: DearSirs,—1 have used Angier's Emuision for many years,
Saeuc, venture 1913. In January of dates for the living of Church Kirk, which! Mr. Ban Garde represented the N.S.P.C.C,, house as he had been doing. The father was and have foundit an invaluabie remedyfor colds,coughs, and
[2Siree Annonneed that a British Radium at that period, it wae stated, was worth who prosecuted in the case of exposing the handicapping the children for life in the Bronchialtroubies. The membersof my family have received

titute was to be founded, at the suggestion about £1,000 a year. ehild in away that was injurious to its|y he was treating them. pone eeof King Edward VIL, and in autumn of the nes health. Prisoner wan tot the mother of the| Dr. Nuttall said the father would not got Rrracnie othevies oe eae © 2Tameyear the first redhum factory wes estab-| 10 E\iwand Rostron wou Hasli ehiid, but under the Act she was amenable! Work tramping about the country in the way to the poor olmyparis. (Signed) ther)tet ‘otLimehouse, under the supervision -MY.Pls ingden GUN 14 the law ea the petwon in charge of the| hs had been doing. He ought to go to the eata jam Rameay. Even then the use er cup years ago, the other child Prisoner was, juitering about Grange- Labour Exchanges.
of radiuin as a treatment for cancerous competitors being Messtx Young Greenwood, wi The Mayor said for hawki 7v ns n lane carrying the child, which wes very 5 for ing without cer.tumouns was well under way. Soto ask the Thomas Warburton, and William Wadding-| poorly clad, dirty, and evidently suffering Ufcate the prisoner would be Gned 14 and
question and, pending a clear and satisfac. ton. considérably from the bittorly cold weather. C04 or seven days, and for exposing theon > ——-— : She told the story that she and the father @hild Se. and cosis, or seven daya The
— expressions of our eymposiesis ie not! At the thind anniversary gathering of and mother of the child bad been staying in Beach wanted to five a word of warning to P ANGIERCHEMICAL CO.. 86
weetAs as a cruel cynic, To = Prosperity Lodge, MU. of Oddfellows, at the @ Searsone in Burnley, and bad walled ee — ae the ste! Rgrug? - Ss rr Harr RATTimmeasurably more cruelty Cacti ; from Burnley to Acofington with two chil- father. her was not before the Bene!font ay booming, a belief for whch tho Camilo Inn, Semingen, years ago the * dren, an@ they had given har one of the|% be dealt with. If he had been he would
= lations are still 10 eeek,  Seaeoes. =— -. were present: children, about 2} years old, to carry. She] have been very severely pumushed. He ought

he discovery that radium is the cure for Hey Be ” Tidle —— Regge said the father and mother of the child had|% look aftet the childien, and give themcapeer Wan not made in 1913, and it js un-Ty a Neg lveeaiek left her, and she had corbe into Accrington |® chance in life. He was handicapping the
Jikely that it will be made in 1914 Tho Michacl Scott oe on aes, 3 carrying the child. She had a few pine, and|cbildren for Li e was brought up

sill 5, Noble, yore, x apn wi JUD» whe was evidently begging and using the |would be most severely punished. They< som Noble, Marquis Noble, lism child to get pity. The Society's officer had hoped he would treat his children properly
= | een the father and mother, and they were] nd setile down to work, .2 ot evidently 03 bad an the prisoner. The Magistrates’ Clerk a'so stated that if] | ;

jeears. Lill, Jamos Townson, Enoch “"p.c. Clemente raid he saw the prisoner go| the father bad been brought up he would A a
Bowker, &, Horton, and J. Duckworth were to a house. The child was badlyclad, with| 20% have gotoff soeasily. He could not get

in regard to this grave problem is to the committee af the Accrington Plate Glass nothing but a shawl over the shoulders, The Work ws @ ship's engineer by coming to Acc-
found in an addrese delivered”in Decem- Insurance Society 35 years ago, and Mr. J. Jittle one’s face was bine from the cold, ane HOO,meeting Cowanl Was secretary, Mr. James Town. it Was suffering severely from the bitter

Gould, fon U.P. for the blind wilt Weather. The childseemed to be hungry. ‘D PICTURE sows,
chee ue . ” Prisoner said the child belonged to « woman —ve remembered, is now the secretary. in Burley, and that its thigh had been At the meeting of the Lancashire EducationWHERE RADIUM STANDS. nee: broken. Commistee Des is bes was petite bedlec. The enild Gt Preston on Monday, Mr. Cock-te sinde Hea With refer! The letters of “Vora” (Mr. Hoary Salt nat walk The child suutt, in presenting the Hlementary Education

ences to poms cases where faiium bas un- Dunckley) in tbe cld Manchester “Bxamiger “"Priner: I only carried the chiki from Sphamesicesreper, roferred to the reparsdoubtadly (as far as skilled eyes can trace 4nd Times,” had a great influence on politica Burnley, and 1 was captured as soon an I matte: mmemmmitiee onthe effectof cineevents) cured dangerous cancers He shows in the old days, and “Verax” was a power #0t into Accrington, | had not been more| Cockshutt observed that the report dd. eethat im these cases radium éppeared able to in the Liberal party. Mr. Dunckley was the "én a few minutes in Accringion when he| contain aay recommendations. Jt was thought

  

   

  

  

  

  

     
  
  

  

 

 

  
  
   

  

  

 

  

 

   

 

   

 

     

  

  

  

 

  

  

 

  

   

  

   
  

 

     
         

   

  
   

  

  

  

 

oy pick out the tuwour cells for special atten- recipient of valuable presentations at the “#ptured me. better to leave the matter entirely in the
jon, removing the wit : The strates’ C1 i bande of the author:tion, removing

the

growth without destroying Manchester Reform Club in recognition of

|,

The Magisirates’ Clerk said it wae a good

|

hanleof the authorities,whohadthe power SOLD EVERYWHERE

  

it in buik, and doing this work without his deen : y. thing that sha bad bees captured. ORDIRECT FORI3'S" FROM PERRY!
moder ole orcog Megat e cLoughiin, 18 Unionatreet, said the #4 in granting them, and «imply point out POWDERS L™.. 19 UPPER eS, S™, LEEDS.it

d

   

injury to ueghbouring healthy tissues. Phillipa, then theHe Gren detaila the rivka to the patiant—of preectertion andemanequites food ‘of ae Drought ie her by the police to be Naa'nomethaknowisdseofthecommitiondestruction of pieces of diseased and healthy M.P.'« and others at the gathering was the lokel after and Tt was suggested that copicm of the reporttisawe with dangerous, even fatal, conse laio Mr E. J. Brosifield, atone time pastor Poorly clad, und , and it had |ebould be went 1» the clerk. to county Justice,

  

     

  
  
  

quences); of the formation of blood-<lot, at Accrington New Jerusalem Church, Mr. OR negl xl 10 the under-}and he would like to all, to the chief con
which may lead to death or verious symp- Broadfield propased tha health of Mra “lothing, « y amt ‘the potice super

‘The child had not been|tendent«. County Councillor Robinson dn

   

toms; of “germ and of an amount of we. Mr. W. Snape, of Darwen, was Sota thea! ‘aaa a
wsturbarion which may al it, won thi

threaten lifa Certain of these riska, he <q ee | potering from tee: bittesty famiay #2, whattheCounty Gorn:
Pointe out, can be eliminated asexperience | A firwhich did about £4000 damage, Beeeeeere oO] Opinion that pictur whows lowered the mora!
teaches where and how theed pitfalle 1Urk. ccvuer'y 3 venrx apn at the worke of Slacen and ne et ane nonmaeneiee sat iomete
Afterwarde he summaries the limitations . , She didof thia mothod of treatment. A growth may Stiner and Co, Irwell Springs. The whole child, and fed THE “ALLENBURYS” FOODSbeing perfectly digestible

occupy the liver or the spine, abd be beyond of tbe drying premisw, four storeys high, Inspector Everington aiid he sawth 4 closely resembling human milk, give freedom from
i . were destroyed, and 300 hands thrown out on the 19th + and ae sulle a the A tramp, Temande! at Lambeth on « chargethe reachofradium;ofitmaydevelop ina Sof. | MecrihalThshitwas poorly ela, C Tefuning to perform hie task nthe casual digestive ailments. promote sound sleep, and ensure vigorous

bladder, too frail to be played upon by 2 thing w ‘Tish Hittin ono] SEP wen stated to be Generally recorained ax health and development.
emanations of such uncertain, such deetruc- The Ofth aunual treat to sightless perons had bruives oa th and left leg, aid Mr, Pa #2 A PAMPHLET ON INFANT PECDING AND MANAGEMENTFREE T&ee pepenes Boyer yond he in Accrington district promoted the Blind 4nd could not walk @ London wasietrate, in granting @ mbard
liable to be attended by numerous eccondary Society, which mainly owed aoie to chi terwards found that summons for awault 10 @ woman who sald ALLEN & HANBURYS Ltd., Lo Street, Lontion.
growths (in which the seed, an it were, 19 tho efioris of Mr. James Townson, J.P., who ** “ae sullering from esposure and neglect. what her tushand hed torn her in pieces. >
sprinkled seon and far through the body, t0 has worked for the institution tirelesaly for
make new tumours), do not benefit notably over 30 years, was given in Accrington Townby radium. He expresses hese his distrust of Hall. The following ladies presided at the
treatment by what is known aa “radium trays: Mrs Bunting, Mrs Clayton, Mise
water.” And h» calls attention to the fact Walmsley (Paddock House), the Misées
that the area infuenced by radium appears Roscoo, Mis. Parker, Miss Hail, Mr, Worm-
to be very variable andoften quite limited,” well, the Misses Barlow (Holly Bank), Mr.

while the same dose of radium applied in W, Boothman, and Mra, Ewart. There were
exactly the same Way to two growths which § blind persons present. One of them,
to the expert appear identical may cute one Edward Boardman, travelled thedistrict a6
and either have no effect upon the other or a tea dealer, and a sightles lad named
sotually seem to makeit wore. Fielden sold papers, and Miss Yarkess, of

the attention of the Eccles Education Co

 

    

     

  

 

  

 

  

  

 

   
   
  

  

  

 

     

  

   
     

       

      
  

              

 

   

from old customers are much
more convincing. How is this for valuc? AND THE VERDICT. Oswaldewisde, did housework. The Rev.
‘ te ip sive aied John Rogers presided, andthe youth Fielden

7 ’ Reenage ey = A Pearce read « portion of Scripture. Mr. Townson,
2 YEARS’ WEAR ‘ ee i that “in radium we have aD in his report, said blind Joha Ingham taught

‘ restore Peasedager can be ‘recyple seaapawriting andarithmetic,
Grimsby. a great hope geography, etc., and music. Songs, ete, were

Dear Sirs—T have just discarded

-

| [S00 And. that tha selective ection upon given by Miss Lancaster, blind Jobn
iis Salk aiebisams ice sd cancer cella marks it out from all other and Mr. Grimshaw, of Blackburn. Mr.

you me during known remedies for this disesse; but . . + Ingham, in responding 10 a vote of thenks
your January Sale two years ago to the entertainers, reminded them thas blind.
for 13/3. 1 have worn it contin- { folk enjored « picnic Whalley way. booms
mally as, they not ese they could «mel, anc
oaneich one others could describe the beauties of the

seus songh oom, =—{ flowers and landscape to them. .
Yours truly, CH. mn : ys an Iris

Charles Williams, for 50 yeam
ister at Accrington, who was a  

 

  

 

used to throw stones at WITCHES.

TO-DAY they throw kisses.

WITCH SOAP has wrought the change. Children love what mother loves.

Mothers know how easy it is to wash with Witch Soap—the clothes are cleaner—

 

radium in cancer.
Aninteresting sidelight upon the i

ie contained in « paragraph dealing with Heywood, submitted the following drastic
question of the desirability of using radium method to deal with ritualiste who were then

causing much excitement in the Church of
with some diffidence, pute operation first England. Mr Williams seid he would not

dismiss the ritvalists from the Church, any

be cleanly and certainly removed by the
knife. “Wo do not yet know thet, even if
ee eeeeeeet
growth, would prevent usualBLACKBURN ROAD for, would prevent thesmal gen

. that @ careful and wide operation afiords
° very pood prospect of setting our patient
BLACKBURN; from tho discase.” In cases where operative

f+ GARWEN; treatment is known to be unsdtisfactory,
ST, JAMES STREET, BURNLEY; radiumis desirable, he says,

Branches London to ‘Adeniese. AFTER-THOUGHTS.
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Witch is the only Soap that carries a wash right through “on its own.” The

reason is simple, Witch is “full power” Soap, in powdered form—hard soap,

concentrated—therefore, Witch is better than Soap (hard or dry). Examine Witch—

note its yellow colour—see the hard dried grains! Two pennyworth of Witch

“goes farther—does more work than three pennyworth of hard soap. Wash the

“WITCH WAY.” Buy a Packet. (2d. or Id.) and read the secret there.

     
   

in the present state of our knowledge very
far from being snything like even'a rational man, ynfe
treatment for disease, far less a precise as he thought
method of dealing with a problem so grave as straight from :
cancer. To bail the odd chance of cure es his words when great principles were in-
the goal of all our searchings, and the event volved,
of 1913, is eurely cruel satire! ! 1ho

And i ee ee eeeeee In view of the rising rates and other,

very far in

the

profession before you

find

4 grievances, « Ratepayers’ Aseociation was
hundred surgeons so sanguine of the effects Forned at Oswaldtwistle 35 years ago, and the
to be atizined through the use of radium. ¢ ccee eee ander
In Germany there is @ strong feeling that ee elk gem ne working
with X-rays you can achieve all that is pos- Fane. ‘oommages, ——
sible with radium, snd already the scope of Pnimeley: Ce eines Ol a

therage has bern gauged ae Very CCUM Holdeg, Thomas Haletesd, Hindle Haworth,
Thenmany surseona consider that the only Pickup Haworth. Joseph Corewall,Jonethen

way to derive thefull curative value from @ - ome ae mona,
‘Tr this recipe todaz. dose of radium is to cut down upon the — eee commas worth, . aon

 

  
    

 

   “Let the Clothes soak over night—
In the morning they’ll be white.”

   
   

    

  

 

WITCH AND THE CHILDREN.
  

 

   
      
   
  

  

  

  

 

  

   

   

Rice Cakes. tumour, ineiss it, and bury the «mall case of B

Be, eared. Se obican 3 lass, silver, of platinum containing “the Poe i

J

aeMevion, ton eecoaey Lovely presents are given in return
Waste nucar. pommdered pb Flour, 3 eeclous loss fora pened of trenty-iour or President,and Mr. Newton, then, secretary sore “ -

tablesonatule, |New Mk ~r] verre hous. Dut this is to ‘grave rake, of eS ~ ‘Inb, was eotrusted with the, for the pretty Picture Cards to

Time again one sees and heam of cases in °F reece
found in every dist.

one
 

nt wow, A winch such an inession bas been the meens * -

Src ane tor of setting free in the blood-stream cmcare | Accrington had four Guardians 35 yoars
  aeeres

lively cancer cells to sow the disease far and ago, the samo as Haslingden, which had a)
wide in the body, and hasten the end of the much less population and rateable value.

Bie wh cleager amd wee nicer cakes and patdingn patient. Operation is undertaken for, 6, 2 Although the population of Accrington had
Seld by all Grocers and Stores in td. & 2d. growth in the breast; it is eo free from signs increased from 8719 in 1841.to more that
Dackets und Sil & Sod. tins lof malignancy that the surgeon doubts whe- 39,000 in 1878, and in rateable value to the

weak pr seernien tees ther bois justified in making a total ampu- poor rate from £22,103 in 1848 to £93,672 in
tation of the breast, and 1o confirm matters 1873, the number of Guardians had never
he cum into tho dineased tiesua fitet;@ look been increased. Tho Accrington Town
uffiess to prove it cancer; he rapidly takes Council alopted a memorial to the Local

ALWAYSWELCOME lonay all the gland, and any lymphatic glands Governmeut Board asking for three more
likely to be implicated; but, faster than be Guantians. Alderman Rhodes stated that 28)

Always welcome in every home ie [can work, cerain microscopic calls havo years before they tried to form

the Sauce with the famous Blue

|

travelled in blond vessels to regions he j

Label—Hoe's Sauce. Meal time with cannot Teach, and the end is failure and a

Rs use is pleasure time, the time miserable death.

feben your feed te mest enjovebia. TO CORRESPONDENTS.
Make a note—Hoe's Sauce—no other.

HOE’S SAUCE [i822SSS
howels regular, wear flannel re] __

  

© H. PARSONS & BROTHER LIMITED.
Witch Soap Works,

ASHBY-DE-LA-ZOUCH, Leicestershire.
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with sulphur around back, and take Ter. of| | en cpponTUNrrr”
salicylic acid at bedtime until pain a poop MAN'S ALMAR.

er It has
“Alf * (Monmouthshire)—Take one Bland

and amenio tabloid thrice daily efter food [im7h SCRiae
for some weeks; and apply each nigbt to bald « @orpen OPPORTUNITY

spots a calve compcsed of equal parte af red Mod ules of BORNTUANS PUBS Tea,

jadide of mereury ointment and vaseline,
alp inflame.PRR aksemate ape oe j

f
a
h

a
t
e

faurine."—Timo will cure.

itera relating to this commn should bo

Vdtmecet to Dr. Robert Watson, e/o White-
friars TTonse, Carmelitestreet, London, B.C.

infantile
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Chemists, 1/1} and 2/9 (Liquid or
“ ‘Tablet. Sole Maker,

‘THOMPSON & CAPPER, Ltd, i 


